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to the fact that on primary day a general election also will be
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It is a well-known fact that there are many people, particu-

larly women, who consistently refuse to register to vote because

of the fear that by so doing they make thmselves liable to tax-

ation. This is not the case at all. The one function has nothing

to do with the other. However, these people whether they regis-

ter or not, are going to find themselves on the tax assessment

books in a great many places and in every community before

long. Local taxing bodies have set up other means of determining

those who are dodging taxation. They’ll be paying whether or

time to time.”
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state in enforcing hunting and fishing laws, have rules to enforce tude toward the Federal Mine | enforced. Mr. Maize will be an-|tector is named Pl
even when they make enemies galore. And at the same time these |Safety Bill. Mr. Maize’s testi-' swered in the near future.) $ 10¢ $1 27 ighunters and anglers make a lot of bad friends. The practice of halt- - F | Attack Only . Now Only ° Tax
ing automobiles is what causes a lot of the hard feeling. Road blocks Sl . Harold Luther, Michael Rabish, In ata ttac GETTI!
have been operated rather often, especially on busy days, and all d itzin egion Prank Longisky and James Wa- lets ofers :

: basket
cars are halted as protectors and wardens look for violators among
the anglers and hunters.    New officers of the post were

installed by District Commander
Joseph F. Bernard. The post now
has 667 members, a gain of 25

_ Delegates to the state conven-| iin. the last meeting. Two post
tion of the American Legion in members, John W. Rose and

Pittsburgh next month, were an-| poo. moi, “have been elected to
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Route 44, in the Williamsport and Jersey Shore area, was the
scene of a road block the other day and 500 cars were stopped.
Not all were hunters or anglers and many of those stopped were
riled at the delay. Six of the cars halted, however, were violators
of the fish regulations, so the stopping program paid off as far

    

nounced by Memorial Post 174,
Gallitzin at an election at a meet-
ing last Thursday evening. Com.
Charles Parrish and John W. Rose

as the state was concerned. Autoists don’t like to be halted and
examined at any time, but as long as sportsmen, so-called, violate
the laws, all cars will be halted.

membership in the 40 et 8, fun
and honor order of the Legion.

Service Officer Rose reported
two members, Clem Berkey and
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s $ s their offices. Others are W. How-
Learning to Swim Projects ard Weston, Dean W. Lewis,

Stanley J. Gubala, John R. Gil-
One of the really better features so little thought of that the|len and Joseph F. Bernard. : t to hospital het bed

Patton Recreation Park has afforded young people not only here but asgighment 10 hospita’s waen ve
all over the north of the county, is the Red Cross summer programs RSEyatesa»2 Sohert Debus; Shace is available, Rose announc-
of teaching youngsters to swim, and praise is due not only the Red 3 : J
Cross and Park Commission, but also to the various organizations in
our neighboring communities who have afforded transportation to
Patton for so many of the children to take part in this instruction.
Nearly 1,000 children in Northern Cambria have learned to swim and
have been taught water safety in the courses here during the past
three years.

Steve Szynal, are patients in Sale Price $1.00 e They Last 17¢
veterans’ hospitals. Arthur Will- I
iamson is to enter Aspinwall this
week. Five others are awaiting
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Youngsters all like water and enjoy being around pools,
streams and dams and water safety can’t be taught too early.
Learning to take care of themselves in water is essential to all
   TRUCK OWNERS

   
 
 

   

      

youths. One of the first lessons taught is that no youngster
should ever go alone into any pool or stream. This lesson can NEED
save many lives. i

This month—July—is a peak month for drownings and the boys | | ] Regular $1.98 Save Here! Sati dR
“ ” atin an ayon

and young men at the “reckless age” of 15 to 19 are the greatest Regular $1.59
risks, according to statisticians. Deaths by drowning average about ° ’
40 a day throughout the country. The statisticians warn of the Bou oir amps ° R i
dangers of swimming alone, swimming considerable distances without 0 y uits emnan S
being followed by a boat, entering the water too soon after eating,
and undertaking feats beyond the ability of the performer—with the : TODDLERS’ ;
last applying even to good swimmers. with Shade Sizes 1.10.3 1 to 1% Yard Pieces

; «31.00 $1.17 3 «1.00Beauty’s Here At Home Special Leo special 1 for "Leo
eae,

 The writer, after quite a lengthy trip recently through the
Western states, like so many other Pennsylvanians, has come to the
conclusion that scenic beauty elsewhere is not surpassed by what we

 

have right here at home. Pennsylvania has fine highways and a lot ' : so11
of mileage in the roads. To a motorist who wishes to see Pennsyl- Big Selection Special! Why Pay More?
vania and travel on each one of the state highways, the speedometer MANY BEAUTIFUL STYLES All $1.98

Fresh, Tasty

Potato Chips

Now 29¢ 1b p

would register a total of 99,964 miles without backtracking. That
would really be a tour.

Secretary of Highways Ray F. Smock has just compiled a
highway survey and he finds the state highway system maintains
40,939 miles, while local governments, townships, boroughs and
cities have 59,025 miles. The state is responsible for 41 percent
of Pennsylvania’s roads and this is a far greater total than any
other state in the Union. The average for the country is only
18 percent of the highways built and maintained by the states.

Women’s Summer

Playshoes

vow $1.37

Regular 10¢
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Special oe

Whether you're in the market for a new truck, or want serv-
ice on your present truck, here’s a headquarters you can
count on for all your needs. Our line of GMCs offers models,
engines, chassis and equipment options to meet the specific

  Fast One Didn’t Work
We saw an unusual information made by State Police Thursday

of last week. Seems that along about 2:30 on the highway between
Ebensburg and Carrolltown the road patrol picked up a 1935 Ford
coupe bearing only one license tag—and that one belonging to a
car dealer. Information against the driver was made at the office of
M. J. Farabaugh in Carrolltown. About an hour later, the same
State Policeman traveling along the same road spied another 1935
Ford—this one a cabrolet—bearing only one license tag—the mate
to the one on the car driven past earlier in the afternoon. And so
the wide-awake patrolman made another trip into Justice of the
Peace Farabaugh’s office. Our hats off to the State Police.

 requirements of every hauling job... pick-ups, panels, stakes
+ + « specialized tractor and dump models. . . cab-over-engine
and conventional types .. . gasoline and Diesel power plants.

Our service facilities include a staff of expert, truck-trained
mechanics . . . special truck tools, machines and equipment
« « » a complete stock of genuine GMC parts . . . almost any
type of service for any make of truck. Come in and see how
we're set up to give you expert help on all your truck problems.

James Dumm GMC Truck Garage
BIGLER AVE. Phone 42 SPANGLER, PA.  FATALLY Injured when he fell to a

Brooklyn sidewalk after being
either struck or pushed over, the
death of National Guard Warrant
Officer Alexander Taras (top) is
being carefully investigated. Held
by Brooklyn police is John Patrick
Hart (bottom), one of two brothers
alleged to have been involved The
Harts,it was said, heckled a parade
in which Taras was marching
Taras stepped out of line and re-
portedly was hit. (International)
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